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LOCAL ITEMS. 

Migs Grace Smith, of 

port, is visiting at Wm, Wolf's, 

— The festival of the Pine Stump 5, 

8, next Saturday afternoon and evens 

ing. 
Miss Lizzie Stuart, of Stat: 

was visiting friends this place 

week. 

——Pablic service in the 

church Ceutre Hall by Rev.J. L. 

on Sabbath evening. 

Bubject: Conscience, 

last 

Fvangelical 

3 have Sober, 

ion of fan 
He wonld 

~The Patrons should 

the win give an exhi 

ey shooting during the picn 

be a drawing card. 

—Dem. meeting In 

Centre Hall, on Saturday ¢ 

Fortneyand J.C. Meyer 

will address the meeting. 

ies Maud Currin, of Williams. 

ter of Rev. G, W. urrin, 18 

visiting at the home of her grandparent 

M. Willow, this place, 

—— Any fellow who 

al a grey gquirrel and then lef 

away should stay out of th 

that's what Bil Swab did. 

Dr. Radcliff, opt 

phia, spent a eek in : 

friends and visiting patients WLo 

anxious to secure his service. 

Philip A. Auman, one 

a leading citizens, a 

fi week. He bas 

er to the REPORTER since 

g shot, 
ic 

wening. DF. 
of Bellefonte 

heols 
him gel 

N wonds- 

ieian of Philadels 

this section smMoODgE CERT 

are 

enn BL 
of 

Gregg tow: 

caller at th 

been a subscril 
it started. 

—For Soldiers’ Reunion 

bure. Saturday, Sth, 

will be sold at Centre Hall 

return. Train leaves Mile abu 

p.m. 

- State { will 

on the picnne ground 

delphians have orders 

building 

this pl 100. 

— Last Frid 

up avother quit 
tthe 7 

' ® 
ARS 

€XOUrsio: 

stat 

loop 

the exhibit £541 on 

ed to pu 

plowing and 
undone. 

James E. So't 
men, left 

liameport 
Dickenson semi 

of studies in th 

geeaing, 

3 “ 
aon Monday 

here wheel 

meh (dK 

hell if i 
Tant 

“med ine LOO, 

the doctors and 

need their services, 

The strike 

hands has been Oe 

tions have bet 

li 5 nt 5 

decinred 

in a loss 
the mill, 

A : 
Carpe nlers 

&s { 

without 

to Lhe IoEn 

Ricl 

Nearhood have been al Work 

days fixing np ti ii 

in the Fort wo 

and a number ¢ 

ready, and by i 

of small bal 

booths, « 

farmer & 
Foundry i 

hear how his 
the present 

“Protection” 

je advocated by 
would accompiiah, 

Oar chairmen of 

township Messrs J. W. Me 

John Conley are looking aft all the 

voters in this section to see that they are 

registered and can vole. They also have 

arranged to have good speakers here to 

address meetings so that every voter 

by 

alled 

form as 

party 

the boro and 

wrmick and 
= 

may know how to cast his ballot intelli~ | 

gently. 
Mrs. Krissinger, of Berlin, Bomer- 

get county, is visiting at her daaghter's, 

Mrs, Wm. Kartz—Mr. Murray, of Liver- 

pool, Pa, is visting at his uncle's, J, D. 

Morray.—Mr. Jacob Mingle, of Iii, is 

visting relatives in this valley—Jus, D, 

Gentzel, with son and Mr. Nees, of 

Georgen Valley, are doing carpenter 

work in town, 

Mr. W. F. Reber, the conrt repor- 

ter of this district, has received an offer 

from the National Democratic Commities 

to become their stenographer. As the 

entire country is to sel ct from in the 

ehoice of such work this is an exception 

al honor for Mr. Reber and a testimonial 

to the skill and accuracy of his work. | 

He has not yet definitely decided to acs 

The following portion of the game 

laws come in season now and the game 

hunters should pin it in their hats for 

reference, Gray squirrels may be shot 

between September 1 to December 1. 

The partridge and quail season opens 

Doher 15 and ends December 15. 

Pheasants may be killed from October 

1st to December 31. The rabbit season 

s November 1 and ends December 

—Reveral persons want to know 

what the Reronrtan is getting for talking 

up the picnic and exhibition so lively. 
ary a red, gents, and find our own vit 

tles, too. The Rerorrer always talks in 

favor « { enterprises, and sometimes 

badly kicked for it instead of thanks— 

but we have a hide like sn elepkant and 

don’t mind goat bites. The RerorTER 

was the first and only one three years 

ago to point out the advantages © the 
new location and advise the holding of a 

three or four day's picnic, and the P, of 

H_ showed their usval good sense in 
catching on to a good dea, snd we are 
bonnd to whoop "er Toi oh to ccons to, aia 

sing or ad of Ye weathor ith. 

REPORTER. 
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SPRING MILLS, 

One of the select schools of this place 

closed last Friday; the other will close 

next Friday, 
Sept. 24 is the date set for the public 

| schools of Gregg twp. to open. 

| Mga. Frank, of Philadelphia, necom- 

| panied by four surveyors, bas been here 

| surveying the land at different places, 

| and trying to find a tract of Jand 

| she says was willed to her some years 

| ago. 
i 

| delighted with their trip. 

Miss Sallie Bibby, of Millheim, spent 

i a few days with her friend, Lottie Spig- 

| elmyer. 

Mrs, W. A. 
| spent a few days in Bellefonte this 

| week, 

| David Boozer, of Centre Hall, was no 

| ticed on our streets last week. 

| Sanford Miller has returned to Spring 

Mills and expects to remain for some 

| time. 

John Hoover made a short visit to his 

| mavy friends here. 

Prof. Frank Rearick has bought Al 

| Auman’s printing press and expects to 

extend his line of work, The professor 

seems to have all the work at present 

{ that he is able to do. 

{ college. 

Mies" Mary’ Zeigler is sick, canged by 

cholera morbus. 
Prof. Lewis Robb visited 

friends here last week. Come 

| Prof, you are always welcome. 

his 

LINDEN HALL. 

Daniel Hess and wife are off ona visit 

| to their daughter, Mrs. T. C. Heims, at 

Osceola. 

Quite a number left from this station 

for Williams Grove picnic last week. All | 

report having a good time. 

The Evangelical festival on Satorday | 
notwith- | evening was a grand success, 

standing the threatening weather, They 

| took in some ninety odd dollars. 

present, and made things lively 

good music. Their new uniforms 

which | 

The Williams Grove picuicers all seem | 

Kriee and daughter Stella | 

James Rankle left for Lancaster this | 
: . H 

week to resume his studicn at F. and M1 

many | 
again, | 

The | 

i1 oop band with their new uniforms was | 

gre | i 

PICNIC POINTERS, 

A hick running from the pienicground 

to the cave, might scoop in a goodly 

| number of sheckles, 

A hack running from the pienic ground 

| up a nice pile of dimes, 

Persons in town who would farnish 

lodging during the picnic eould no 

doubt have their beds filled with paying 
| trade, 

Pergons wanting to furnish boarding 

and lodging to strangers during the pics 

nie could no doubt get plenty of custo- 

mers, - - 

{ OPENING OF PIONIC. 
Grand opening of the Picnic grounds 

| Saturday afternoon and evening, Sept. 

15. under direction of the lady members 

of Progress Grange, P. ¢f H. Bupper 

i from 6 to7, p.m. Spring chicken, waf- 

| fles and honey, and other things to cor- 

| respond. Ice cream, cake, and other res 

round. Proceeds for 

i   
| freshments on the g 

| the benefit of Hall building fund. Atl 
| are invited to attend. 
i 

li 

i — A child of Howard Homan, of this 

| place, died this morning of diarrhea. 

i — Wagner Geiss, of this place, 

gecured a sthool near Bellefonte, 

will take charge of it next Monday, 

| ~The Spring Mills scribe, at 

| gontown, this week, invested in 

| card monte and came out at the 

{ end. The mystic card got away 

{ him. 

has 
and 

Wat 
three 

short 

n with 

Stove moving time is cominy on 

is almost at hand, and who 

it dread the house cleaning and 

| stove mov that come around 

with such ful regulanty twice a 

| year? We advise our readers to avoid as 

| much of this “unpleasantness” as they 

| ean by leavin old cook stove in the 

| ghanty, and buy a new one at McFars 

lane's hardware store, They sell prinel- 

the New Regulator, Palace Cook, 

and the celebrated Apollo Range, the 

kipg of them all, Apollo No, IBY, is 

made expressly to burn wood taking a 

stick 20 inc Every stove war- 

anted as represe nted or money refund- 

| rapidly, —is 
{ does n 

ing seasons 
.) old pa 

g the 

| pally 

Nes Ong. 

i 

very commendable and the boys look | 

like gentlemen, every one, and their ors | 

ganization is certai 
conuty, and a8 to 

fine musie, 
sneezed at, 

ly an honor to the 
} £ r executing 

The whistle of the steam -thresher 

heard in every corner. The 

ta roping out splendid. 
-— 

PICNIC NOTES, “Wag, 
the job of laying pi 

» Hall 

in 

are re ps 

Dn DE. 

nas 

snnies have al 

for their merry=g 

sedi anis totheir 

daring pie- » 0) 

faoyiils Tov t fever 1 
gies rom Own 

1. and wilijsojoarn on 
Tents have also 
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HONOR- 

wn 

We notice that the 
Mifflin county bave 
Derstine for Assemb 

dent that these are hon 
{t ariey, ag he i 

man, b 

cost him a cent, ¢ 

worth its price: 
he wonlid, 

inferiors 

prohibitionista 

minated 

We are 
sr 

& a confirmed 

we 18 non wage 
as such 

It he should 
in the House, meet with man) 

in morals az well 88 in intellect. 

(0 inf hawley, Middlebarg Post 

Mr. Derstine is a graduate of the 

PORTER ( 

i be ele 

Ere 
fice, and a son of our esteemed 

izan, Michael Derstine, 

this place. Charley is a young man 

first-class character, and with such men 
| like him in public positions, would make | 

- 

it healthy for the people's interests fp 

LEG MASHED. 

An elderly gentleman, employed on 

the Seven Mt. prop timber job, was quite 
unfortunate on Monday evening. He 
was assisting in putting up a heavy log 
when the chain broke and the stick rolls 
ed back on him, crushing one of hia legs 
helow the knee, causing two fractures of 

| the limb, The man has his home at 
| Shamokin, and is a widower with nine 
| children, 

THE PICNIC NEXT SATURDAY. 

The “Veteran Club of Centre county” 

| 
i 

Green's woods, Milesbarg, on Saturday 
September 8, beginning at 11 o'clock a. m 

Sach speakers 
| zard, of Huntingdon county, Gen, J. P. 8, 
| Gobin, of Lebanon and Dr. W. D. Hall, 
| of Altoona, have been invited and are 
expected to be present to address the 
meeting, 

i 

| 

FOUND AND NOT LOST. 
The ramor, on Sunday last, that a 

child of Wm. Mitterling, Mini the val. 
ley, had got lost last Satorday, and was 

i not found sfier an all night's search, was 
| not quite correct, The little one had 
been out back of the barn and unperceiv- 
ed got back into the house and fell 
asleep on a lounge, wher» it was discoys 
ered shortly a.er it wes missed. a 

e———— 
ARTISTIC FLOWER STANDS! 

Persons desiring to purchase fancy 
flower stands made of 'anrel of rustic de- 
gigr, can get them from me at the Pa. 
trons’ picnic, as I will have a large sup 

4 on hand. All styles and shapes. 
or particulars appiy Jo 

Hall, 
MM. Jounson 

Manufacturer, Centre 

CERTRE CO. PENBIONS, 

The annual report of the commissioner 
of pensions, shows that Centre count 
has 590 pensioners, to whom were paid, 
for the year ending June 30, 1888, th 
sum of $19,737, " ' Te 

cp a A I A 

FESTIVAL, 

The Pine Stump Sabbath school will 
bold a festival on evening of Sept. 8, in 
their school room, Ice cream and other 
refreshments will be served. The Cen 
tre Hall band has been invited, Pro. 
ceeds for the benefil of school, 

ao A SI A SMAI F     

of 

of 

will held its fourteenth annnal picnic in | 

as Col. Chill W, Haz. | 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. 

Important News of the Week DBelled | th 

Down for Busy Readers. 

The « 

ited 

The wind and 
| siderable cx 

Har 

intox 

lostroy ET oon 

in lower Indiana 

of Norwalk, Conn. , 
a well and 

0 BI 

down 
med by the foul alr, 

Padosa 
Ww 

Arnold, 

mnrrel at the store, 

J. McMath shot 

Malon Grower's assoch 

Ti jon of thirty-thres per | 

in freight rates, fast trains and better | jg * 
we cen 

Cars 

Mrs f Galveston, Tex. , died 
wn 

nesday, There a_i 

phew of Governor 
mind ted 

Deniver Waednes 

driven 

“ide 

the 
as 

amined the books, 

formerly 

nd : fs 8.190 

twanty-One 

theater 

becca 

YoRrs 
Chicago, 

their 

MONAT 

o resigned 

sonia, Conn., commit. 

Ha had boon drink 

y off for filve year 
ight on a fit of despond- 

sded his life 

¢ fires are raging in Mon- 

is very satisfactory. 

In a quarrel over a woman at a dance, in 
Washington, Ind, Jack Devine shot and 

anded Dick Huntley 

The examination of three persons suspected 
{ of murdering Mrs, Howe, on Toblque river, 

| bas been adjourned 11, to procure hig 

bE 

fatally wi A 

3) Sept. 

i the testimony of the Indian guide, 

{ Mary Moore, of New Lexington, O,, com 
| pleted the purchase of ber wedding outfls, 
and then diad suddenly at dinner. She was 

| to have been married Tuesday. 

{i Ten thousand bushels of grain were de 
stroyed by an accidental fire at Racine, Wik 

M. RHechard, a vocalist of Amiens, and five 
of his colleagues, have been arrested for in- 
citing workingmen to strike 

I. W. Turpin has been nominated for con. 

gress by the Democrats of the Fourth Alas 
bama district on the 500th ballot 

A new railroad to run from Selma, Ala, 
to Birmingham, through the richest mineral 

i fields in Alabaana, is to be bulls in that tale 
| by a company which has a capital of $5,000, 

200, 

Charles H. Litchman, general secretary of 
the Knights of Labor, has resigned to take 
an active part in national politics He re 
cently declared in favor of protection. 

At Buffalo Mr. Pratt's horse ran away; 
the carriage oollided with a lamp post, 
throwing him out and injuring hima The 
horse ran into a crowd and injured ome 
sdult and three children, one fatally. 

The Rochestar police have arrested Will 
fam MeDowell, J. BR. Mason, James Lawson, 
Maggie Mason snd William Gallow, a gang 
which has been burglarizing that city dur 

ing the past month, Nearly all the stolen 
property has bean recovered. 

Nearly 100 Indians at the Crow Creek 
agency have signed the treaty, 
Buckwheat has been ruined and corn seri 

ously injured by a heavy frost. 
Mre, Maggie Collins, an aged colored 

woman, of Circleville, O., was shot through 
a window by an unknown person while she 
was at supper Bunday evening. 

President Smith, of the Flint Glass Work- 
ore’ union, refuses to allow the engravers fo 
strike, as he does not beliove their claims 
are entirely just. 

The 8t. Louis wire mills were damaged to 
the extent of $80,000 by fire, 

Policeman William Farrell, of Cincinnati, 
quelled an incipient riot Bunday night by 
knocking down five men, all of whom were 
arrested, with his slungshot, 

Miss Amanda Mills, of Boston, died of 
boart failure at Camden, Me, during o 
slight fire in a hotel. » 

The defaloation by the officers of the Rose- 
land (Ills) bank will not exceed $10,000, in 
stead of $100,000, as reported at fist, 
Thomas MeRKenny, of hosp Hiking 

trom the third of a hotel at   0., tell 

B o., tho first 

to the top of the mountain might gather | 
i 

i 
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ADDITIO NAL LOCALS, 

—(300, Rowe is able to work again. 

Bellefonte is to have a new 
road station. 

Mr. and Mrs. 8B, W 
Woodward this week visiting friends, 

s 
FR 

a fine lot of new bedsteads, 
them 

~The farm of Daniel 
Gregg twp., is advertised 
sale, 

Go and see 

Gentzel, 

at 

Btore, 

Mr. Crape, found guilty of forgery, 
was sentenced to one year in the peo 

tentiary. 

Will Dinges is confined to 
house since home with a mild attack 
malarial fever. 

the 
f 

meat market on High street, 

week, 

——Things are rapidly getting into 
shape on the picoie ground, and the 15, 

10, and 20, will see big crowds if the 

weather ig propitious. 

ee Win, Bradford will furnish 

feed at the Fort Woods during 
wong exhibition, at very 
rates, 

horse 
Pa- 

reasopabie 

td 

-~A large and well selected line of 

trusses of all the latest and most approv- 

ed designs and finish for sale at Murray's 

Drug Btore, 

the 

weT'hhere are plenty of huaters who 

come home with about as much game as 

when they started. Squirrels are by 

means plenty this year, 

no 

—fend this copy of the RerorTER to 

your friends as it contains much desired 

information about the great picnic and 

exhibition, 18, 19 and X 

D. B. Brisbin 
ht to operate the t 

but : 

the exclusive 
shake thi 

a know he will 
a 

left for Watsoutown 
morning to lake in the 

of the K. of GG. E, at that place. 

on 
\ 
district meeling 

~ Needed repairs are being done on 
Bally for Brisbhin, Now let     

ection in Cumberland county, N. “ i 

in a victory for the temperandy | qt 

while | 

was | | 

Howsler i ‘ 

pull weeds in front of 
{ 

8 il 

Ciil oraer 

{ 0 De GC 

was 

is 

mith 

Leriaan 

Cadet Wii 

Yacalion, uo 

- Finanael 
Elis H 
Naval 

On 

eee | 08 B 
jaite 12 

| slowly mendiog 
| Dinges, now at hon 
down with malaria. 

We learn that D. B, 
i urease 

a is 

Brisbin 

interest of his | 

1 Shirk. in the mest market, aod 

Shirk contemplates running a 

aris al ts gn tiie “ 

JeEer ana u 

! have steady employment at 
A great desl 

+ ¢ there this aeaeson 

(fies 

Can 

f 

¢ tents Gave De 

uch wb 
vhich roakes ti 

week, OY wish 1 

IAVE ere 

juariers anda 

toeals iL Lhey preier i 

ROH 

$837 mia 

extended east a'ong U 
xienced a8 4 GUE Wat 

LHe ator 

Lid, BD 

at Hablers- iller's bam, i 
On M ynday jestroyed by fire 

ire was started ‘by sponta 

ybustion, oats having been put 

in while wet The horses were rescued, 

but all the other contents were consum 

ed, says the News, 

# wiiok 
Bigs. 

neous | 

i Wii 

five 
Machinery for the exhil 

soon arrive and make thing 

around the station in and the woods 

‘he committes is doing its utmost 0 

have all in good shape for exhibits and 

visitors, Apply to the committee if you 

mE a tent at reasonable charges. 

i 

weeeThe * Evening Item,” is a new 

Bellefonte daily, the first No, of which is 

before ns, Itis spry, lively, and well 

gotten up and we trust Bellefonte is big 

enough to make -it stay, and we take 

pleasure in putting its pame on our ex- 

change list, Sncocess to the Item 

we]. F, Fortney and J. C. Meyer, of 

Bellefonts, will address the Dem. moel- 

ing on Saturday evening Every labor. 

ing man, mechanic, or farmer should 

aod need of tariff legislation. 

The new location for the 

Penna. picnic and exhibition, in 

woods adjoining this town, is a batt 

one than Williamsgrove, for size, rail 

road and othér facilities, and exhibition 

44 

grove and possibly take ity place in a 

fow years, 

run $0 that passengers can arrive and 

almost any part of the day, by regula 

and specials, 

— Our granger friends will find a big 

thie in readiness near Centre Hall, Bep- 

tember 18, 10 and 20. It wili be the ff. 

t-soth annual gathering Colonel Tay 

lot's ‘ Fort Woods” is a delightfal grove 

of fifteen acres proper, with additional 

grounds for horees and wagons covering 

probably seventy five acr- . The Belle: 

fonte and Lewistown tornpike runs 

through the grounds from the north and 

south, the Bo lsburg and Millheim road 

and Brush Valley roads from the east 

and wat. Railroad © accommodations 

complete within twenty rods of the Cen- 

tre Hall station on the Lewisburg and 
rone Railroad. Those from the east 

and south can come by Montandon on 

P. & E. R. R. (of the Northern Central 

system.) those from the north by way of 

Lock Haven, and those from the west via 
rone and Bellefonte, Excursion rates 

over all leading roads, The commitiee 
him arran for 4 full supply of tents, so 

that all who detire can secure tents at 

the following rates: Wall tents, 10x12 

foot, 412; hocpital tents, 12x14 
Tents sho dy 
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— MeCormick Bros, are turning out | 

of | 

sherifl’s | 

——T';usses and shoulder braces, popu- | 
lar muekes and desigus, at Marray’s Drug | 

of | 

eee Will Shirk purchased M’Martie’s | 

i ] jellefonte, | 

anc. will take possession of it in about a | 

come and hear these speeches, as they | 

will explain his situation and the effect | 

the | 

er | 

  

| 

Sairfoot are to | 

  o— 
We are now reducing our immense stock of 

summer goods, to prepare for our Fall purchases, 

and having that purpose in view, we have made 

0-SWEEPING REDUCTIONS-O 
IN ALL LINES OF GOODS. 

65 Summer Suits, all wool, were $10,, we cut down 

to 3, 5.00 

Seersucker Coats and Vests for 1.50 

Cassimere Pants, 
in 

£0 

a8 1.00 
3.50 

1.75 
2.50 

60 

1.00 
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 
1.2 
1.00 

1.25 
1.00 

73 
2) 

were 

Ladies Walking Shoes, 
£4 

i i4 

[.adies Shoes, 

Yard Wide Embroideries, 
ii 6 id 

‘4 $d fi 

Black Silk Mitts, 

Cold Silk Gloves, 

French Satines, 

£ 

And foria India Linen, 

The al rn rr le i : a Yas a . . 

The above goods mention only a small portion of 
y PY EY nse stock of goods we have. 

yu will save money by coming here to buy, and a 

varied and complete stock to buy from than any 

LYON & (0, BELLEFONTE 

H. A. Mck 

BELLEFONTE, 

HARDWARE ! 
  

      

General Public ! 

  

We having purchased the entire stock 

and good will of 

H RX HICKS & BRO, 
are now ready and hope to receive your pa- 

Central | 

on 18, 19a0d 20, will rival Wiiliams- | 

Doring the picnic trains will be | 
de- | 

part, east or west, at morning, noon, af | 

ternoon, evening and night, reaching the | 

main line of the Penna. at Tyrone and | 

P & E. at Montandon and Supbory at 

tronage. Our intentions are to do business 

fairly and treat everybody alike, and do not 

intend to be undersold. We carry the 

ARGEST=STOCK. 
and have added largely to the present stock. 

» 

Call and see us and we will treat you well, 

     


